During the 2010 Fall Semester, the following chapters were found RESPONSIBLE for violating University or Greek Council Policies

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Organization</th>
<th>Violation</th>
<th>Sanctions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Lambda Chi Alpha | IFC Social Policy Violation  
Specifically: Failure to turn in a guest list |  
- **Risk Management Meeting**: Lambda Chi Alpha’s Executive Board is required to attend a mandatory meeting with IFC VP of Risk Management, to discuss the IFC/PHA alcoholic event policy.  
- **Social Probation**: Limited to hosting and/or participating in only 2 alcoholic events until January 1, 2011.  
- **Officer Training Planning**: Lambda Chi Alpha will construct and submit a written plan for effective officer transition prior to October 15, 2010.  
- **University Disciplinary Probation**: ending on January 1, 2011. |
| Beta Theta Pi (Administrative Hearing) | M-Book Violation  
Specifically: 4. Compliance, and 11. Alcohol at chapter house |  
- **Alcohol Responsibility Month Participation**: minimum 80% required attendance in Alcohol Responsibility Month Activities  
- **Student Alcohol Responsibility Training**: minimum 80% required to become START certified  
- **Green Dot Program**: minimum 80% attendance to attend a Green Dot presentation from the Relationship and Sexual Violence Prevention Center (RSVP)  
- **Sober Monitor Program**: required to establish and implement a sober monitor program  
- **University Disciplinary Probation**: ending on May 20, 2011 |
| Sigma Chi (Administrative Hearing) | M-Book Violation  
Specifically: 3. Activity that threatens or endangers the health and safety of any person(s) 4. Compliance, and 11. Alcohol at chapter house |  
- **Fire Safety Presentation**: required to have a representative from the Common Voices Coalition give a presentation on fire safety at which 90% of Sigma Chi members are present. Due December 3, 2010.  
- **Monthly Safety Checks**: 3rd party must complete monthly fire inspections until May, 2011.  
- **Community Service**: Each member must complete 5 hours of community service by December 17, 2010.  
- **Risk Management Evaluation and Revision**: Sigma Chi is required to work with Greek Life to reevaluate and revise the risk management policy. Due December 3, 2010.  
- **Fire Safety Recommendation Document**: draft and distribute a list of fire safety recommendations for other fraternities and sororities on campus by December 3, 2010.  
- **Alcohol Training**: a minimum of 80% of Sigma Chi chapter members must become START certified by December 3, 2010.  
- **Alcohol Responsibility Month participation**: 80% of Sigma Chi membership is required to participate in Mizzou’s Alcohol Responsibility Month activities, by October 29, 2010.  
- **Policy Meeting**: Sigma Chi is required to work with Greek Life to discuss Mizzou’s policy prohibiting alcohol in Greek housing, by December 3, 2010.  
- **Tailgate Plan**: Sigma Chi is required to formulate an aggressive plan to prevent future violations of University policies while tailgating. Due December 3, 2010.  
- **University Disciplinary Probation**: effective immediately and ending May 20, 2011. |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fraternity/Chapter</th>
<th>Violation Type</th>
<th>Violation Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Alpha Epsilon Pi                         | M-Book Violation                        | 1. **Leadership Plan**: Alpha Epsilon Pi’s executive board must meet with Greek Life and IFC to develop a leadership plan by November 15, 2010.  
2. **Risk Management Presentation**: Alpha Epsilon Pi must work with Greek Life to develop and present a Risk Management plan to the chapter by December 1, 2010.  
3. **Non-Alcoholic Brotherhood Event**: Alpha Epsilon Pi’s executive board must work with Greek Life to develop and implement a brotherhood event that emphasizes the new Risk Management procedures. 75% minimum attendance, completed by December 10, 2010.  
4. **University Disciplinary Probation**: ending on May 13, 2011. |
| Delta Upsilon                            | M-Book Violation                        | 1. **Tailgate Work Group**: chapter must form a work group of eight members to investigate current alcohol policy and practice regarding fraternity tailgates.  
2. **Work Group Presentation**: chapter must present the findings of their work group to IFC presidents.  
3. **University Disciplinary Probation**: effective immediately, and ending after 1 additional semester on May 20, 2011. |
| Tau Kappa Epsilon (Administrative Hearing) | M-Book Violation                        | 1. **Green Dot Program**: chapter is required to have a representative from the Center for Social Justice to conduct a presentation about bystander awareness. Minimum of 80% chapter attendance, due December 3, 2010.  
2. **Wellness Resource Center Presentation**: chapter is required to have a representative of the Wellness Resource Center conduct a presentation on alcohol awareness. Minimum 80% chapter attendance, due December 3, 2010.  
3. **Greek Life Presentation**: chapter must have an Office of Greek Life representative give a presentation on alcohol policies prohibiting alcohol in chapter housing. Minimum 80% chapter attendance, due December 3, 2010.  
4. **Sober Monitor Program**: chapter is required to work with the Office of Greek Life to establish and implement a sober monitor program. Due December 3, 2010.  
5. **University Disciplinary Probation**: ending on May 20, 2011. |
| Phi Kappa Psi                             | IFC Social Policy Violation              | 1. **Risk Management Meeting**: Phi Kappa Psi’s President, Risk Manager, and Social Chair are required to attend a mandatory meeting with IFC VP of Risk Management and Office of Greek Life representative to discuss IFC/PHA Alcoholic event policy. Due February 1, 2010.  
2. **Officer Training Planning**: chapter must work with Office of Greek Life representative to construct a plan for effective officer transition prior to February 1, 2010.  
3. **University Disciplinary Probation**: ending on May 14, 2011. |
| Phi Delta Theta (Administrative Hearing)  | M-Book Violation                        | 1. **“Haze” Presentation**: chapter is required to work with Office of Greek Life representative to view and discuss the movie “Haze.” Minimum 80% general membership required to attend, 100% attendance of executive officers. Due April 4, 2011  
2. **Alcoholic Event Probation**: chapter is unable to host or participate in any alcoholic events during the Spring 2011 semester. Chapter may host two (2) alcoholic events during the Fall 2011 semester pending no further violations.  
3. **National Leadership Training**: chapter must work with Office of Greek Life representative to send a minimum of two members to Phi Delta Theta’s National Headquarters’ leadership training and a minimum of two members to another leadership training program. |
Executive Board Retreat: chapter is required to work with an Office of Greek Life representative to host a mini-retreat by February 15, 2010.

Monthly Meetings with Greek Life: chapter president is required to have monthly meetings for the duration of the Spring 2011 semester.

Policy Meeting: chapter is required to meet with a representative from the Office of Greek Life to discuss the alcohol policy. Due January 31, 2011.

Risk Management Evaluation and Revision: chapter is required to re-evaluate and revise the Phi Delta Theta risk management policy. Due January 31, 2011.

University Disciplinary Probation: ending on December 17, 2011.

Kappa Alpha Order (Administrative Hearing)

M-Book Violation
Specifically: 1. Hazing
4. Compliance and Alcohol
11. Alcohol in chapter house

New Member Program: chapter is required to adopt Kappa Alpha’s National Headquarters’ new member education program without any additions, effective immediately.

“Haze” Presentation: chapter is required to work with Office of Greek Life representative to view and discuss the movie “Haze.” Minimum 80% general membership required to attend, 100% attendance of executive officers. Due April 4, 2011

Campus Presenter: required to work with Office of Greek Life representative to host a speaker that will present both to the Greek Community and Kappa Alpha Order individually. Chapter will be responsible for planning, preparation, and cost (no more than $2,000) of speaker. Due by January 31, 2011

Community Service: chapter is required to complete 1500 hours of community service with an organization approved by the Office of Student Conduct/Greek Conduct. Due September 30, 2011.

Alcoholic Event Probation: chapter is able to host or participate in 2 alcoholic events during the Spring 2011 semester. Chapter may not host or participate in their first event until they complete half of the 1500 hours of community service. Chapter must complete the second half of 1500 hours prior to hosting/participating in second event. Chapter is limited to hosting/participating in two (2) alcoholic events during the Fall 2011 semester pending no further violations.

Out-of-Town Event probation: chapter is prohibited from hosting/participating in any events outside of the Columbia city limits during the Spring 2011 semester.

National Leadership Training: chapter must work with Office of Greek Life representative to send a minimum of two members to Kappa Alpha’s National Headquarters’ leadership training and a minimum of two members to another leadership training program. Due August 1, 2011.

Executive Board Retreat: chapter is required to host a mini-retreat by March 11, 2011.

Monthly Meetings with Greek Life: chapter president is required to have monthly meetings for the duration of the Spring 2011 semester.

Chapter Sanction Review: chapter is required to host an all-chapter meeting with the Office of Greek Life and the Office of Student Conduct/Greek Conduct to discuss the sanctions outlined in sanction letter and its effects on Kappa Alpha Order. Due March 11, 2011.

University Disciplinary Probation: ending on December 17, 2011.
| Delta Gamma | M-Book Violation *Specifically: 4. Compliance, and 11. Alcohol at chapter house* | **Risk Management Meeting**: required to attend a mandatory meeting with Greek Life Staff to discuss alcohol-free housing policy.  
**Bid Day Plan**: Delta Gamma is required to submit a Bid Day plan that will aim to prevent future violations.  
**Honor Board Sanctions**: Delta Gamma is charged with carrying out the self-imposed Honor Board sanctions for those individual members involved.  
**Honor Board Sanctions**: select members of executive council will be asked to meet with a Greek Life advisor prior to hosting or participating in a philanthropic event during the Spring, 2010 semester  
**University Disciplinary Warning** |